## Maintenance Checklist

### Cellavision DM9600

**Serial #__________________________**  
**System ID _______________________**

| Month | Year | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 | 31 |
|-------|------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|

### Daily

- QC: Cell Location - (≥ 97%)
- Perform BF Cell Location - as applicable

#### Tech Initials

### Weekly

- Clean Objectives and LED Table
- Clean Magazine Feeder
- Clean Hood
- Clean Bottom Tray
- Power off/on System Computer
- Check Immersion Oil Level
- Delete unsigned and failed orders

### Remedial

- Change Immersion Oil Pack
- Remove Stuck Slide from the Gripper

### Database Performance

- Check the Database Size
- Activate Autodelete/Archiving, if Necessary

#### Tech Initials